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ABSTRACT

Access this article online

Molar incisor hypomineralization (MIH) describes the clinical picture of hypomineralization of
systemic origin affecting one or more first permanent molars that are associated frequently with
affected incisors. Early diagnosis is essential since rapid breakdown of tooth structure may occur,
giving rise to acute symptoms and complicated treatment. The purpose of this article is to review the
diagnosis, putative etiological factors and to present a sequential approach to management of MIH.
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INTRODUCTION

T

ooth development may be influenced by various
factors (such as febrile illness, antibiotic use and
excessive fluoride intake) during, before or after birth.[1]
Depending on the timing and duration of these factors,
teeth may undergo various pathological conditions. During
the developmental stages of the formation of teeth, is
normal formation, but corrupt mineralization may result in
“hypomineralization” while corrupt formation but normal
mineralization might lead to “hypoplasia” occurs.[2,3]

During the late 1970s, fragmentation, degradation
or presence of fractures associated with extreme
hypomineralization in severe conditions and often
containing enamel defects in the molars and canine,
white-yellow or yellow-brown or creamy yellow in color
and with limited opacity, have been identified.[4]
Such defects as they were observed were classified as
developmental enamel defects of the molars are classified
as “permanent hypomineralized first molars (FMs),”
“idiopathic enamel hypomineralization of the FMs,”
“cheese molars,” “hypomineralization irrespective of dental
fluorosis,” and “demineralized FMs.”[4-7]

During the European Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
(EAPD) held in 2001, researchers have reached a
consensus on a single description. The condition was
described as the “molar incisor hypomineralization
(MIH) in limited and qualitative defects of enamel origin
affecting one of multiple molars with or without incisor
retention.”[8]

ETIOLOGY OF MIH
Factors causing MIH should be studied within three terms,
which are prenatal, perinatal and postnatal periods.[1]

Prenatal period

It was suggested that maternal disorders such as
cardiologic diseases, infections of the urinary tract, A
and D vitamin deficits, anemia, toxicity, diabetes mellitus
and rubella embryopathy during pregnancy might result in
developmental enamel defects in the child.[9]

Perinatal period

During this term, various medical conditions may affect
the infant’s health either combined, or individually.
Cesarean section, prolonged delivery, preterm delivery
and twin deliveries are among the very frequent perinatal
problems/conditions. MIH is reported to be higher
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compared to normal children in such cases.[10] In addition,
enamel defects in permanent teething, a difference in teeth
development and extraction timings is also the case in
premature children under the risk of miscarriage.[11]

of the teeth to cold food, cool temperatures and
brushing. [18] Poor oral hygiene causes increased plaque
retention in teeth with MIH, thereby supporting rapid
caries development.[6]

Prolonged respiratory suppression during preterm delivery
may lead to hypoxia. Oxygen deficiency of the ameloblasts
are considered as the cause of MIH or molar and incisor
opacities in medical problems of this kind.[7]

MIH defects not only cause clinical problems for children,
but also the dentists. Due to sensitivity, patients may
demonstrate dentist fear, concern and reluctance during
treatment.[18] “Acquired pain” resulting from behavioral
problems; treatment using the insufficient anesthesia
or local anesthesia are associated with their acquired
experience.[19]

Hypocalcemia is a pathological condition encountered as a
result of the plasma blood calcium levels less than 7.5/100
ml. In addition to the perinatal term, hypocalcemia may
also occur during the prenatal and postnatal periods. Low
calcium levels in MIH lesions are the result of degenerated
calcium metabolism of ameloblasts.[12] Hypocalcemia may
occur in mothers with diabetes, in the case of vitamin D
deficiency, prenatal and/or perinatal period and premature
delivery.[12]
Since a large portion of calcium and phosphate depot in
neonates is formed during the last trimester, Ca and P are
not sufficiently stored in preterm birth.[13] Experimental
studies demonstrate that the effect of hypocalcemia on
the developing teeth tissues is related to the term of
hypocalcemia. A diet poor in Ca is shown to reduce
dentine thickness at the initial stage while a diet longer
than 10 weeks increased hypoplastic response in secreted
enamel.[14]

Postnatal period

Several studies demonstrate that the medical problems
faced during the postnatal term result in the occurrence
of MIH. In a study conducted in Switzerland, the
relationship between the diseases during the 0 and 1st
years of age and MIH were found relevant in males
only. [15] Frequency of MIH in children with a systemic
disease history in the first 3 years of age was higher than
those without a disease history.[16] Due to a large number
of systemic etiologic factors during dental development,
which occur simultaneously, it is highly difficult to isolate
the factors or classify them in the order of relevance.[17]

Before starting treatment of teeth MIH, the following
applications should be performed and treatment should be
initiated in line with the obtained information:[20]
• Permanent FMs and incisors (12 teeth) should be
examined.
• During examinations performed for MIH, teeth should be
examined in wet condition after sanitation.
• Eighth year of age is the optimum time for MIH
examination.
• The following information should be recorded for each
tooth:
• Presence or absence of limited opacity.
• Post-denting enamel breaks.
• Atypical restoration.
• Extraction due to MIH.
• Failed denting of incisors or molars.
The approach to a six-step treatment developed by
William et al. (2006) for the successful management of
MIH teeth has been demonstrated [Table 1].[21]
In addition to the six-step treatment approach by William
et al., a “treatment decision tree” based on the severity of
the disease and the length of treatment duration has been
prepared by Mathu-Muju and Wright (2006). According to
the authors, the following clinical criteria are classifying the
defect in three different degrees of severity [Table 2].[22]

Preventive treatments

MIH demonstrates an appearance that ranges between
limited opacities in the enamel and loss of substance
at various levels. Patients and parents were reported
to complain of MIH with symptoms including esthetic
problems, rapid dental wear and loss of enamel, inclination
to caries, dental sensitivity and ultimate tooth loss.[6,18]

Directing children affected by MIH and their parents
to suggestions for appropriate diets and preventive
treatment is of crucial importance. Children with MIH,
using toothpaste low in fluoride content should start
using high fluoride toothpastes containing 1000 ppm
F at minimum. [23] Topical fluoride applications may be
also useful. All of these methods ensure reduced dental
sensitivity and assist to increased mineralization of the
hypomineralization areas.[1]

Post-teething breaks (PTBs) in MIH may lead to the
exposure of the porous sub-surface of the enamel or even
the dentine, leading to the development of hypersensitivity

Another product for use would be casein phosphopeptideamorphous calcium phosphate (CPP-ACP), which is
believed to be useful for teeth with MIH.[21,23] Thanks to its
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Table 1: A clinical management approach for
permanent FMs affected by MIH
Steps

Recommended procedures

Risk identification

Assess medical history for
putative etiological factor
Examine at-risk molars on
radiographs if available
Monitor these teeth during eruption
Apply localized topical fluoride

Early diagnosis

Remineralization and
desensitization
Prevention of dental
caries and PEB

Restorations or
extractions

Maintenance

Institute thorough oral hygiene
home care program
Reduce cariogenicity and
erosivity of diet
Place pit and fissure sealants
Place intracoronal (resin composite)
bonded with a self-etching primer
adhesive or extracoronal restorations
(stainless steel crowns)
Consider orthodontic
outcomes post-extraction
Monitor margins of restorations for PEB
Consider full coronal coverage
restorations in the long-term

FMs: First molars, MIH: Molar incisor hypomineralization, PEB: Post-eruption
breakdown

Table 2: Treatment decision tree
Level of MIH

Symptoms

Mild MIH

Demarcated opacities are in
non-stress-bearing areas of FPM
Isolated opacities
No enamel loss from fracturing
is present in opaque areas
No history of dental hypersensitivity
No caries associated with the affected enamel
Incisor involvement is usually mild if present
Intact atypical restorations
Demarcated opacities are present on
occlusal/incisal third of teeth without
posteruptive enamel breakdown
Posteruptive enamel breakdown/
caries are limited to 1 or 2 surfaces
without cuspal involvement
Dental sensitivity is generally reported
as normal esthetic concerns
Posteruptive enamel breakdown
History of dental sensitivity
Widespread caries is associated
with the affected enamel
Crown destruction can readily advance
to involve the dental pulp
Defective atypical restoration is present
Esthetic concerns are expressed
by the patient or parent

Moderate MIH

Severe MIH

MIH: Molar incisor hypomineralization, FPM: First permanent molar

anti-sensitive property, CPP-ACP is a biocompatible source
of Ca and P for MIH teeth in the extraction process.[23]
Lastly, the daily use of 0.4% stannous fluoride gel is
recommended for reduced sensitivity in defective teeth.[24]

Fissure sealant (FS)

Fissure sealant (FS) application on the defective surface is
yet another treatment option recommended for eliminating
sensitivity and preventing caries in moderate cases where
the enamel integrity is not lost.[24]
FS may be replaced by glass ionomer cement (GIC) in
MIH affected teeth not completely erupted. This treatment
provides temporary protection for the teeth against caries
and sensitivity and minimizes PTBs. Due to their poor
retention, materials of this kind should be replaced by a
resin based FS after complete tooth eruption.[21]

Restorative treatments

Decisions as to the use of restorative material for
the hypomineralized permanent FM restoration
should consider the width of defect, specific tooth
structure intended for restoration, dentine sensitivity
and eruption.[25] Moreover, sufficient saliva isolation in
hypomineralized permanent FMs as the teeth located at
the distant back of the arch in patients 6-7 years of age
is highly difficult. For this reason, the patient’s age and
compatibility should be also taken into consideration.[24]
The initial approach in defining cavity limits is the
complete removal of the defective enamel. While it
reduces the risk of failure of restoration, this option leads
to increased loss of dental tissue. The second approach is
the removal of the porous enamel only while leaving the
enamel with increased resistance to drill intact. Although
conservative, this option still bears the risk of break in the
restored edges.[24]
The porous exposed subsurface enamel or dentin may
promote chronic inflammation of the pulp, complicating
anesthesia.[21] Apart from the restorative difficulties faced
by clinicians, children with MIH have considerable behavior
management problems; dental fear and anxiety are more
commonly found in these children. Behavior problems
can be related to pain experienced by the patients during
multiple treatment appointments as many of them were
either inadequately anesthetized or even had treatment
without local analgesia.[18]

GICs

Due to their adhesive property, GICs are good isolators
and release fluoride. However, their use is restricted in
hypomineralized permanent FMs with low wear resistance
and affected by the chewing force in particular.[24] GICs are
recommended as cement for temporary restoration of MIH
affected teeth or due to their properties close to dentine.[24]

Resin composite materials

Compared with other restorative materials in MIH affected
teeth, the composite resin material provides longer
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stability (approximately 5.2 years and a success rate by
74-100%).[26] Self-etching adhesive (SEA) was found to have
better bond strength to MIH affected enamel than all-etch
single-bottle adhesive (SBA) in a laboratory study.[21] This
was attributed to the omission of rinsing, thus eliminating
any interference of residual water on the bond and to
the presence of both micromechanical and chemical
bonds between hydroxyapatite and SEA. Alternatively the
hydrophilic properties of acetone included in some other
SBA systems, may play the same role for eliminating the
residual water from the etched enamel surface.[26]

Amalgams

Amalgams mechanically adhering to the restoration cavity
and demonstrating frequent leak in restored edges are bad
isolators not chemically bound to the dental tissues. Due
to these properties, they are not considered an effective
treatment option for MIH affected teeth.[24] While many
studies conducted on MIH affected teeth showed that
amalgam restorations are renewed more frequently than
composites and that composites have better properties,
there are also opinions suggesting their equal percentage
of success.[27,28]

Stainless steel crowns (SSC)

Stainless steel crowns (SSC) is the best option for
restoration in teeth with severe coronal malformation
and can be implemented temporarily until the adjacent
permanent tooth erupts and reaches the occlusion
plane. [24] SSC is preferred for preventing material loss
better than the caries-free, sound hypomineralized areas,
ensuring control over sensitivity, providing proper contact
in the interfaces and occlusal; cost-effectiveness and fast
application.[21]

Laboratory-fabricated crowns

Laboratory-fabricated crowns are oftentimes not preferred
in clinical applications due to large pulps of young
permanent teeth, short crowns, expensiveness, increased
number of treatment sessions, causing wear of the
opposing teeth and difficulty of finishing the crown edges
in permanent teeth not completely erupted.[29,30]

Extraction and orthodontic approach

Extraction in MIH affected teeth where severe coronal
loss is the case should be considered as an option for
treatment if the patient has crowding, in frequently
repeated treatments and cases where the pulpal symptoms
cannot be eliminated. [8,18] Extractions should consider
orthodontic complications. The optimum age range for
extraction is 8.5 and 9 years of age in the condition
is suitable in terms of orthodontic. The extracted first
permanent molar is replaced with the second permanent
molar by proper occlusion following extraction.[18,31]
56

Orthodontic treatment is often required after the
extraction procedure in the case of bad timing.[8,18] Closing
of the extraction gaps formed in the upper jaw are usually
easier than those in the lower jaw. The best results in
the extraction of the permanent FMs were obtained in
the procedures performed between 8 and 10 years of age
where the permanent lateral incisors begin to grow while
the permanent second premolars and molars are not yet
being erupted.[32]
Restoration of defective teeth is recommended due to
orthodontic restrictions such as the lack of crowding
other than the age factor, improper skeletal structure or
congenital dental deficit.[24,31] However, defective teeth may
be extracted in many cases despite the trial of all treatment
options. Therefore, it was reported that a mutual decision
between orthodontists and pediatric dentistss would be
more appropriate for the identification of the best treatment
alternative of severely defective permanent FMs.[31]

Incisor treatment

Although, it is recommended to wait until the patient’s
end of puberty for the treatment of defective incisors
where loss of enamel and sensitivity are frequently
observed, the increasing demand for esthetics should
be satisfied starting from the growth of these teeth.[24]
Composite laminates implemented with or without
removal of a certain amount of enamel tissue are more
effective in improving the esthetic appearance.[5,24]

CONCLUSIONS
Although the reason is not completely known, MIH is
thought to occur as a result of the multifactorial reasons
during the child’s prenatal term or cases putting the
health in danger such as systemic diseases and malnutrition
during the child’s first 3 years of age.
Clinical MIH is a serious problem for both, children
and dentists. These teeth are sensitive to cold and hot
temperatures and cause mild to severe pain. Therefore,
the patient’s concerns should be reduced and behavioral
guidance should be provided. Factors causing the defect
should be disclosed and proper treatment options should
be developed for children affected by MIH, who undergo
treatment more frequently than those unaffected.
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